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MAST STRANGE USL3 FOUND

F.nter Into XaltTtsde O)

Mifwiirra, from Rentier Root

In Water Basis - mek

Por'e arm like to talk In millions an1
, Hilton eftould revel In dum-sin- a the corn

erop. cvrn w.m the eift of the new world
to eae old. It pr ihably orl;inatd In Mexico

J pr down there tomewhere. Now It rmti
! all over the world and the averaee annual

crop In about Orfl.ono bushel. The
Vnlted States furnlnhes two-third- s of that
total.

F.very year hum new use Is found for
corn, in the old dava thera wer only trro
virl to dlsjwwe of It, to fed It to cattle,
and. Ill the hap of corn meal, to some

. ropl. The meal hid to ba made for local
I rontumpttun. because, made, as It' ,'n waa, from the whole kernel. It soon

bocame rancid. Modern machinery remove
th mrm, In which moat of the oil Is, and
Mitch, therefore, caused the spoiling, and
that has mad It possible to Keep and to
ship tha meal.

j Immense quantitew of this meal are now
'Id abroad, our eiports of It amounting

j annually to fWO.OOO barrel, with a value of
U,hM,V0. It is mixed with other kinds of

--flour and baked Into a vry nutrition
jbread.

From the germ, which Is separated from
tha kernel In tha milling prowess, tha oil Is
extracted by chemical and mechanical pro--
cesses and constitutes a product whloh I

, coming into us In tha manufacture of
paint: II Is also applied to other purposes.
Nearly 4,CK),000 gallons of corn oil art pro-
duced In this country annunlly. Tha oil en-

ters into tha manufacture! of a number of
! products containing rubber. Tha cheaper
' grades of rubber tires, hot water bags, rub--;

ber gloves, boots, to tire manufactured
from a mixture of tha com oil and rubber,

Tha vulcanised oil Is used extensively In
surfacing linoleum and otloloth, and I ap-

plied to a number of other purposes. After
1 the oil Is extracted thar la left a valuable

' y rlduum known as oorn oil oake, which la
oid axtaoalvaly abroad, and Is used In tha

lattenlnf of sheep and other animal a.
Nearly 60,000,000 pounds of this material arc

i yearly shipped to Qreet Britain and Ger-- I
many, and thar used by tlirlftr farmer

1 who find It cheaper than materials of a
eimltar nature whloh thy san grow at
home.

Large quantities of corn, mostly of tha
j test grade, are made Into flour, starch,

I)

arits and flakes, Tha flour proper la a form
f starch prepared by washing the ground

krain with weak alkali Solutions, thus
nearly everything except the pure

March grain. By mechanical and ohemloai
processes tha etarch, which forme more
than half the oorn grain, is separated from
tha other part of tha grain and constitute
a very important item trf manufacture.

In the production of starch certain by- -

gluten. Thte gluten, mixed with fibrous
material from the grain, la ground intoj neai ana euia lor issuing; lire siook, espe- -
cially mlloh oowe,

J i Corn flakes are mail from grits previ

a

ously prepared from good white oorn and
then salted and sugared. Theae grit are
cocked by steam, dried and rolled Into
flakes or waters and browned In a special
form of oven.

A corn product whloh I coming Into x- -,

tn.slva una Is gluaose, mads from staruh
'water and sulphuric acid. Confectioners
use large quantities of glucose, which la a
ioloTlj,. Wetli sirup ueeful as food'
when' dtropariy t&Ven. Nearly fcJO.OOO.OOO

pduuda of gluoose are lent out of this
country each year to all part of the
world.

From corn starch also oomes dextrin of
several kinds, used extensively In the mak-
ing of glue, paste and niuuila;o When oue
licks a postage stamp oue geta a taste of
dextrin, flavored often with some harmless
1 ireervatlvs.

Thera are many other SDei'lal
i.iude from the grain of corn either directly
or Indirectly so many, lit fact, that It

not be practicable even to attempt
(ould them

other ties of coin may be mentioned
ti all probability having an important
bearing ou future Industrial pursuits.

alcohol I already extensively man-ulactur-

from corn, both at home and
abroad. Dwulte the advancing price of U
gialn It la still one of the most economical
source of a product whloh under different
lesal rrntiictlone from that now In exist-
ence may become important as a aouroe of
heat, light and power in homes, especially
fim homes.

I tlllelnar the fttaJk.
it is only in most recent times that at-

tention haa been given to the utilisation of
the parts of tlin cum plant other than the
grain. Large quantities of corn stalks ar
liarvexteil ami used each year In the eset-- v

et n I nlicd Stales and certain parts of lh
- south as (udder or rough foiagts Attempt

have been made at various time ami with
various devles to ulillts the greater por-
tion of this valuable material by shredding
and preserving it in dry form.

These methods have hut as yet proved
entirely successful, so that the most

way of preserving oorn rudder
at the present time Is the rather primitive
una of leaving It in comparatively email
stacks or shocks outdoor, I.lttle or no
attempt, however, Is made on the part of
farmer In the great corn growing state
ti preserve their fodder, or untlllss It In
any way exceupt to turn their animals
upon It after the ears have been harvested.

A few years ngo considerable Interest
was arouaod la cornitalk through the
vtlllaatlon of the pith a a material for

voneirucuoti or name mps. Iiara
factorle were eetabllhd In part of the
wast whsre natural advantagea were at
hand for the rupld and cheap accumula-
tion of the atalks. By special machlnory
t!is pith was separated and manufactured
into blocks of almopt pur celluloso.

Kxteimtve experiments conduutet here
and abroad demonstrated that bulkheads
constructed of this material were nearly
impervious to water when a shot pasaed
through them. Home of the largest battle
rhlpe are now protected with a belt of oorn
with celluloeu largely made from corn
grown In the Ohio valley. The sum ma-

terial or modified forma of It are used
In tha manufacture of rtirti exuloslvea,
such as guncotton and ainokeltsa powdar.

Pyroxylin variUnh, another material mad
from cellulose. Is a very useful product
manufactured In connection with the other
product juet mentioned.

From time to time tit attention of ths
country has been directed toward the van-
ishing supply of wood fur the manufacture
of paper or paper pulp. Various attempts
Lave been made to manufacture paper from
other materials, and a gjod many year
ae aamples of fin paper wer produced
from ouruatocke. The processes as ed

were, however, not economical,
o that the work Was) abendoued. More

recently, however, new light hag been
thrown on the subject through liuprevsJ
method and preceeee.

Like the grain, the (talk contains a num-

ber of product which ran be separated
Uuder pipr chemicals, physical and me-

chanical processes. It lias bean demon-
strated that a form of low grade rnolaaese
ten be tak.cn from cornstalks without In
any way detracting from their value for
the inei.i faoiure of paper,

If tiila rprviut aaa b seoured at eeat- -

th .Milks 1a devlff'4( paper making from

There i no question as to the fact that
taper of various grades, from the common
irlnt paper to tba highest types of parch-
ment and vellum, can bo made from tha
I.ber In the stalk. With Increasing price
for wood pulp and the application of ad-

vancing knowledge regarding methods of
handling trie stalks and the product there-
from, paper making from this material will
no doubt be a commercial success ere long.

laaalder the (.In passing it would be well to call atten-
tion to another part of the corn plant
which la considered a more or lees useless
thing by the farmer, namely, the cob.

With the Increased knowledge which ex-
perimental work baa developed at ths agri-
cultural college and stations, the useful-
ness of this material as a stock food when
ground in connection with grain ha been
atiown.

Large quantltiea, therefore, of ground
grain and cobs are now used for feeding.
The cob is also ground and mixed with
various highly concentrated feed, such as
cotton seed meal, and sold for stock food.
lrge quantities of cobs, furthermore, ar
utilised In certain parts of the Mississippi
valley in the manufacture of corncob pipes.

An interesting and useful phase of oorn
growing occurs In connection with the pro-
duction of sugar corn, or sweet corn, for
home use aa roasting eara and for canning.
Hardly a garden in this country la com-
plete without Its patch of sweet corn for
table use, and In the etatee ef New Tork,
Maine and Illinois especially large areas
are planted exclusively for canning pur-
pose. It Is the common practice of the
factories to make contracts with farmers
for the oorn to be delivered, and aa the
ears are gathered early the farmer has a
fine and useful forage for feeding to live
steok.

Of the popcorns there are twenty-fiv- e or
thirty different kind grown In all part of
the country, but In a commercial way
largely in three or four northern states,
principally Michigan, Wisconsin and Iowa.
Immcneo quantities of poyuurn are ueed by
oonfectlonors, three or four hundred car-
loads being shlpied each year from a
single point In some of the etatee men-
tioned.

l opcorn Is an especially hard, flinty type
and pons when heated by reason of the
rapid change of the moisture In the starch
grain to steam. The explosion wrecks the
wall of the ceils constituting the grain
proper, resulting In the well known starchy
mass llttls resembling the arlglnal kernel.

" v. one nine popcorn was grown in a
small way by many farmers and found its
way Into trade lafgely through the country
store. Now, however, an Indicated, the In-

dustry has become centralised and special
ised, owing 19 the great demand for the
predui't Youths' Companion.

Salesman Collapses

Whilst His Work
Henry Graeta, Stricken with Heart

Failure, Dies in Ambulanoe
on Way Home.

While waiting on a customer Henry
Uraets, Who for tnirteen years had been
employed In the clothing department of
the Bran dot store, was attacked with
heart failure at 0 o'clock Saturday morning
and died a short time later white being
carried home In an ambulance.

Mr. Greets had complained to his family
Friday night of feeling badly. Saturday
morning Mrs. Uraets asked him to stay at
home and rest for the day,, but telling her
he was better, he reported at the clothing
store for work at the usual me.

At t o'clock he waa showing a garment
to a customer, whan be fell suddenly to the
floor.

Mr. braeti was (7 years old and had lived
in Omaha twenty-thre- e years. He leave
a widow, twelve oiUldren and six grand-
children. Four daughters. Bessie, Ren a,
Essie and Rosy, ere employed at the Bran-Arl- s

store. Another daughter, Ida, Is a
stenographer for the Holland Coal com-
pany at Pouth Omaha. A married son,
Leon Uraets la a salesman for Uie n

company's clothing store. There
are two marrid daughters, Mr. J. W.
li rooks of Omaha and Mrs. Margaret
Oreenberger of Orand Island, Neb.

The only organization of which ha was a
member Is the Mondamln, lodge. Fraternal
Union of America.

The funeral service ar to be held at 1

o'clock Hunday afternoon at the home. 927

South Twenty-sevent- h street. 'Rabbi Cohn
will officiate. Burial will bo in Pleasant
Hill cemetery.

SOLDIER BAGS ANCIENT BIRD

ftrrareant flak Brian In sarvlvor ef
Prehistoric Jungle Day May

He Old Hooater,

The last survivor of th ancient line of
progenitor of the Oenus Gallus, the com-
posite ancestor of the domesticated chicken
of commerce, fell prey to Sergeant Samuel
T. Flsk of the Omaha office of the signal
corps laet week. Sergeant Flak returned
Thanksgiving day bringing In the redoubt-
able bird of rare plumage, together with
hi very own story of ths battle In th
western Nebraska wilds, which ended tn
the slaying of th prehlstorio remnant.

While hi skeptloal friends insist that ths
trophy is but a poorly preserved barnyard
rooster, Flsk has affidavit of hla own mak-
ing and a long lin of scientific patter to

how them up. "1 am Inclined to balleve,"
said Flsk, "that the bird is also a near
relative of Magapaodius Tumulus, an Aus-
tralian grallatorlal bird."

The remaining contents of the sergeant's
game bag 1 clarified as a swamp black-
bird, unfortunately belated In his migra-
tion, and one rabbit, cotton tail. These
he decline to discuss from a scUntitio
viewpoint.

OMAHA PIONEER PASSES AWAY

Michael T, Kinney, Keel deal ef Omaha
Korly-Thw- e Years, Ulea at

Hla Hume.
Michael T. Kinney, a pioneer of Omaha

residing in Berisun and who came to
Omaha In U67, died at the home of his son,
V. B. Kinney. Saturday morning. He wa
born In County Longford. Ireland. Beptem-ba- r

t9. lMii, and ' oama to America In hi
youth. For year h waa In th express
service and prior to that was In commer-
cial trades.

Mr. Klnnsy Is survived by a wife, four
sons. V. B. Kinney of Benson, U. E. Kinney

f Rochford. 111.; J. F. Kinney of Minne-
apolis. T. Ci. Kinney, and a daughter, kilns
Ruth Kinney.

Bigger, Better, Busier That wnat
advertising tn The Be ill da tar your
business.

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS

Mr. and Mra Oeorge Morton have re-
turned to Chicago after pendrug Thanks-
giving her with lila brothaia

Fred B. Lang worthy of th new firm of
Culp 4k Langwortby, located in ths corner
of the new City National Bank bulldlox.
haa moved hla family to Outaha and has
legated at till Pacific street.

Ilullallaa erattta.
U U Ferris, If It frame dwelling,

KJ4..0: H. rii y fektueuau. l.'- -l Vlaton, fisiu
lore, K iMk.
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BEAVERS HAYE BIG HARVEST

Activities of One Colony of the Baiy
Little Animals.

HOME BUTLDLXQ FOR WISTEi

Cat Iew rear Hr4 Trees,
Meved the Lsje te )euar1er

aa d siv!aime1 t
Cass.

A man who watched a colony of beavers
get in their winter harvest tells Just how
they did It tn Recreation. It was the Ppruce
Tree colony, one of sixteen bearer muni-
cipalities on the slope of Long, peak In
the Colorado Rocklee.

Aspen bark Is the favorite food of the
North American beaver, with willow, Cot-

tonwood, alder and blroh as lesser favor-
ites. This was an old beaver settlement
and they had about cleared up all the
nearby growths of aspen.

The investigator examined other aspen
supplies In the neighborhood, also the
beavers' line of transportation, runways,
canals and ponds, and decided that this
year's harvest would be brought from a
grove about a quarter of a mile from the
house and about 120 feet above It.

"In this grove," he says, "I cut three
notches in ths trunks of several trees. Then
t explored the colony grounds, which occu-
pied several acre In a terraced steep slope
of a mountain moraine. Hera they had sev
eral ponds with dams and fails. Tb en-

tire place was pierced with passageways
and tunnels. The water from all the
terraces was gathered tn a pond at the
bottom measuring 00 feet In circumference.
It dam was six feet high, 00 feet long
and very crooked. In Its upper edge stood
th main house, which ws eight feet high
and forty feet In circumference.

Harvest Had Began.
"Forty-eig- ht hours after I had notched

the trees I returned to Investigate. Harvest
had begun. One of ths largest of ths
notched trees had been felled and removed.
The gnawed stump was six Inches In diam-
eter. The limbs had been trimmed off and
a number of these lay scattered around the
stump. The eighteen-lnc- h trunk had been
cut into lengths of from three to six feet,
then these little logs were started toward
the harvest pile,

"From the spot where cut the logs were
evidently rolled down a steep, grassy
seventy-fo- ot slope, at the bottom of this
dragged an equal distance over a level
stretch among some lodgepole plnee and
then pushed or dragged along a narrow
runway that had been cut through a rank
growth of willows. Once through the wil-

lows they were pushed Into the uppermost
pond.

"Across this they wer taken, forced over
the dam on the opposite aide and shot
down a slide Into the pond which contained
the smaller house. It was good work to
have got them so qui elf; y to this place.
But no logs could be found by the house
or in the pond. The folks of this place
had not yet laid up anything for winter.

"On the opposite of this pond I found
where the logs had been dragged Into a
long wet slide, which landed them In a
small, shallow harbor in the grass. From
this point a canal about eighty feet long
ran around th brow of the terrace and
ended over the top of a long all Jet whloh
reached to th big pond.

Pile of W later gapplles.
"Through this canal the logs had been

taken ona by one. At the further end I
found the largest log. It probably had
been too heavy to heave out of the canal;

,J- 4 aw" a.yaHlNr yrssrXae
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tracks In the mud indicated that there was
a hard tussle before It was abandoned.

"Close to the b g house a few aspen
leaves fluttered bn twigs In the water.
Evidently some large plecea of aspen were
aunk beneath the pile of winter supplies
waa started. 1 waded out Into the water,
prodded around with a pole and found
several small logs. Prancing one of them
to the surface I found there were three
notches on It,

"Scores of aspens were felled in th
grov where the notched ones were. Tliey
were trimmed, cut into section and limbs,
leg and all taken over the route of tha
on I had followed, and at last placed In a
pile beside the big house. This harvest
gathering went on for a month. The aver-
age diameter ef the aspens cut waa four
and one-ha-lf Inches at the top of the

tump. Numerous seedlings of an Inch
diameter were cut. and the largest tree
felled for this harvest measured fourteen
Inches across the stump.

"This had been laid tow only a few hours
before I found It, and a bushel of white
chips and cuttings encircled the lifeless
tump like a wreath. In falling the top

had become entangled In an alder thicket
and lodged alx feet from the ground. It
remained In this position for several days
and waa apparently abandoned; but th
last time I went to see It the alder which
upheld it were being cut away. Although
the alders wer thick upon the ground only
those which had upheld the aspen had been
cut. It may be that the beaver which
felled them looked and thought before they
went ahead with the cutting.

Aalmal Shrevedneee.
"Why had this and several other large

aspens been left uncut In a place where
all were convenient for harvest? All other
neighboring aspens were cut years ago.
One explanation is that the beaver real-
ised that the tops of the aspens were en-

tangled and Interlocked In the limbs of
crowding spruces and would not fall If cut
off at the bottom. This and one other
were the only large ones that were felled;
the tops of these had been recently re-

leased by the overturning of some spruces
and the breaking of several branches on
others. Other scattered large aspens were
left uncut, but all of these wer clasped
In the arms of nearby spruces.

"It was the habit of these colonists to
transfer a tree to the harvest pile promptly
after cutting It down. But one morning I
found logs on slides, in canala and unfin-
ished work In the grove as though every-
thing had been suddenly dropped In the
night when work waa at Its height. I
found the explanation In a bear's track
and numerous wolf tracks.

"This year's harvest was so much larger
than usual that It may be the population
of this colony had been increased by the
arrival of emigrants from a persecuted col-
ony down In the valley. The total harvest
numbered eiS trees. Tbeso made a harvest
pile four fact high and ulnety feet In cir-
cumference.

"A thick covering of v'lllows wa plated
on top of the harvest pile; I cannot tell for
what reason unless it was to sink all ths
aspen below reach of the ice. This bulk
of stores, together with numerous roots of
willow and water plants, which In the
water are eaten from the bottom of the
pond, would support a numerous beaver
population through tha days of ice and

now.
"On the last tour through th colony

everything was ready for winter long and
cold; dams were In repair and ponds were
brimming over with water! the fresh coata
of mud on the houses were freestng to
defy enemies and a bountiful harvest was
home."

The Key to the Situation Bee Want Ada.

It Is Your Very Own Music
When You Play It

The Pianola Piano

Listening to musio is one thing.
Producing it yourself is quit

another.
Can you listen to beautiful music

without keen envy of the musician f

Few musio lovers can.
Instinctively you realize though

you cannot share the glow of exquis-
ite pleasure which mueio gives to

U la In this very of con-

trolling the music tbat the Plauola la uo tllfcr-fu- t

from all ordinary players. It la for
this very reason tbat ona must be sure to

between the Pianola Piano the
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Pioneer Real Estato
Dealer Passes Away

Joseph Kavan, for Forty Tears Resi-

dent of Omaha, Dies at
His Home.

Joseph Kavan. 2709 Pouth Nineteenth
street, a prominent real estate dealer and
leader among the Bohemian clttsens. died
Frldsy evening at S o'clock. Mr. Kavsrt
was 61 years of age and had been a rest-de- nt

of Omaha for more than forty years,
coming her from Bohemia In his youth.
He has been active tn the real estate busi-
ness of the southern part of the city and
Kavan street, near Rlvrviw park, was
named after him. H was a member of
several local lodges, Inoludlng ths Bohem-

ian organisation of Tel Jed Bokol and th
Rsd Palacky Z. C. B. J.

He Is survived by his wife and nln
On son lives In Panama, one In

Chicago, and one married daughter, Mr.
Lloyd Robinson, live in Palisades, Colo.
Th other are In Omaha. Hla mother also
survives Mm at the age of M.

Th funeral will be held from the Bo-

hemian Turner hall. Thirteenth and Mar-

tha streeta. Wednesday, at S o'clock. In-

terment will be In the Bohemian
cemetery.

On

MAJESTY OF VICTORIA

Bowtk Atrtcaa Cataract Pronoaaoed
the Monarch of Tasabllnsr

Waters.

The first Impression one gets of the falls
themselves Is a sense of utter amazement,
Tou feel you are quite unable to drink in
the majesty and splendor of the sight; the
dictionary could be ransacked la vain for
adjectives to describe what the ey sur-
veys. Magnify the well-know- n poem anent
the of Lodore a thousand times
and you are a long way from doing Justice
to the fascinating and sublime spectacle
before you. Aa one eminent enthusiast has
remarked, "Tou seem to have entered a

where the phenomena are so far
vaster and more majeatlo than those of
any previous earthly experience that one's
limited mundane senses fall to grasp them
at first, and can only gradually, by ex-

tending their perception, adapt themselves
to that larger nature." Imagine a cataract
a mile and a quarter In width, with th
full force of the Rlvr Zambesi behind It,
tumbling In a ceaseless, roaring, seething
torrent Into an abyss 00 feet below. An
American facetiously remarked on one oc-

casion, "I guess Niagara 1 only the sweat
of these falls" an though
grotesque, tribute to their volume and
character. During the rood aeason the
clouds of rolling, powdery spray take the
form of an inverted pyramid, measured by
the theodolite to reach a height of S.OUt

feet. Generally, In the daytime a beauti-
ful rainbow breaks up the prismatic colors
with wonderful charm; while at night,
when the moon Is about full, a lunar rain-
bow steals over the scene, producing at-
mospheric effects which baffle description
and make a picture whloh clings forever
to trie memory the most beautiful gem of
the earth's scenery,

What are known as the Rain Forest and
Palm Orove, adjacent to the falls, ar
aptly styled Nature's cathedral, the pre-
vailing moisture ministering to the most
luxuriant growths. Here may be seen
beautiful tropical palms and every de-

scription of fern, from the fragile, delloat
to the sturdy tree-fer- n tower-

ing up ome twenty to thirty feet. On
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those who produce it. All of this
pleasure is yours when you play the
Pianola Piano! The musio becomes,

in every sense, your musio and with-

out the years of practice effort.

Pianola Piano is the piano that
you can play that anyone can play,
with true musical feeling.

Through the Pianola you put a part of yourself into the music and llie
music becomes a part of you. You translate into it each lightest feeling, ench

passing fancy, with a touch as sure as that of a master.
And as you note the subtle shadings und modulations which reflect your

ardor, your elation, your joy or sadness, you feel all that any miisicinti fwls
when he pours his soul into his music.

Be Sure It 13 the Pianola Piano
matter accurately

piano

distinguish and

ordinary player piano. None but the PlanoU
bag the Metroatyle and the Themodlst and
the other luarveloua and excliBlve features
which have for this Instrument Its
world-wid- e supremacy.

$2SO $4f. Pianos Moderate
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FALLS

rream-of-tart- tree I saw measured no
Ices than eighty-seve- n feet round the
trunk. All arounJ you the grass and the
vegetation generally ar vtvljljr grven. the
fronds of the feathery palms ovprhrail
glitter with the continual rain falling upon
them. Mature Is adorned In Us bt and
richest garb, and everywhere, year In and
year out. is the ceaseless, Insistent sound
of many waters.

I might go on tb devrrlhe the charming
arid picturesque Islanda above the falls-o- ne

ef them, named Kandahar in honor of
Lord Roberts' visit some little time ago,
full of the most Intereetlng vegetable
growth, lovely flowers and peculiar In-

digenous fruits. Juet as th writer landed
her a crocodile sprang off the bank Into
Its native element, awav acroea th mer
a huge hippopotamus waa conspicuous,
while seals and other animals are to be
found In abundanoe.

What may be called the lip of the falls
Is subdivided by several natural features,
each of which has its distinctive name.
There 'Is, for Instance, In the great serlea
of cataracts, the Leaping Water; then the
great fail, 67S yards broad (divided from
a Second fall of 836 yards by a projecting
rock); then the Rainbow Fall, and, finally,
the Eastern, all blending, mora or less. In
one mighty whole, thundering Into the ob-

scurity of tbe dark cavern below. Kach
Section of the colosnal phantasmagoria
possesses Its peculiar charm, and even at
the very edge may be seen trees and
bushes which have successfully resisted the
Impetuous, maddened onrush of the waters.
At the extreme eastern end they enter a
narrow gorge called the Boiling Pot; and
the canyon Is at this point spanned by the
handsome railway bridge, over 400 feet
above low water level, the highest In the
world. Th main paraholla srrh Is a 6i0-fo-

Span, and the total length nf the
bridge &V) feet. It Is a triumph of engineer-
ing skill and wa carried to completion
with only on accident. It Is, of course,
one of the main links In the great Cape-to-Cair- o

line (which, by the way, haa now

-

ajaMMta-1- ,

renche.l the Congo and was offi-

cially opvned to thl rclnt n l'ecember 11

la.t with bflttlng e Chambers'

fieatle ynte.
If etrVr people really know ,iemlve,

how terribly bored they would rte.
You may eugKcst with all propriety that

a bride and groom are Installed In their
now home without ug;tetliig th Install-
ment man.

What the very young man doesn't know
he Imagt'.irs he know and It taiise hire
Just as much trouble.

It Is truly a fortunate thing for most of
us that we ar not compelled to transform
all our thoughts Into words.Chlcatro News

folate I'araaraph.
Yours may be a bed of roeee but bea-a-r

of the thorns.
It Is essy to bellee anything that la of

no Importance.
You can Interest people In you by being

Interested In them.
A good nan Isn't always clever and a

clever man lin I always good.
Hetter keep your temper; It Is worth

more to you than to any oue lese.
If you are a master of yourself you have

a servant you can depend upon.
Some women are beautiful hocanee of

their clothes, and jme In spite of them.
An honest man goes through the world

without netting any more than I ymiii-t- o

him.
And many a woman seem able to love a

man most when he la the least deserving
of her love.

When a young man tells a girl she la
pretty, shs proceed to glv an lnuta!lci
of being surprlseJ.

Even on a dry day an Inexperienced man
who ventures Into the haunts of high fi-

ner ran become well soaked. Cliloaga
Mews.

T vrlne tn Spare.
Race suicide I not rashlonable In Bat!-ra- n,

a small town In the province of Que-
bec. Kdotiard Jolleoeur of Ilatlsoan,
reached Montreal a few days ago with hi
wife and ten children. The number Is
fairly large, but the fact that they are
five pairs of twins and the parentts aisonly U year old Is stranger still.

3aTl
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All housewives
WHO the ' ' ' 'SAW TRIPLE-TRIC- K ROASTER COM-

BINATION under actual service oonditiona at tbe
Omaha Gas office recently were AMAZED to see the
marvelous and hitherto unknown top burner possibil-
ities made available by the aid of this wonderful and
many-feature- d kitchen utennil.

AcfnnicllOfl to Me fw tims in the history
HMUUIMICU 0f gtove cooking, the BROILING or

TRUE roaating principle successfully applied to the
heavier cuts of meat.

Dcligliled to find it possible to Roast Meats OVER
ONE SMALL TOP BURNER of their gaa

stoves without BASTING, WATER or BMOKE, and
with no stooping, lifting or heat discomfort,

Convinced by the evidence of their own eyes and
taste that MHAT3 Brrudl roasts or

large can be roasted without losing half In bulk and
appetising flavors it BROIL-ROASTE-D Instead of
baked or steamed In ovens YES, and kept hot for
HOURS without drying or burning.

THE TOASTINO, WARMING and STEAMING features
of the ''TaUPLE-TRIOK- '' were seen to be possible
with but a Fraction of the Gas required to operate the
faulty constructed appliances in common use.

THE IDEA that a MEAT ROASTER cocld, in addition to
the features named, Lnolude all the advantages of a
Baking Oven, except the Flour Food functions, waa so
new, so unique, that people actually wanted to know

.If they otmldn't bake bread, biscuit or pies in the
"TRIPLE-TRIOX- ", too,

IT WAS CAREFULLY EXPLAINED that the "TRIPLE-TRICK- "

is constructed on the scientific prinoiple of a
BROILINO OVEN and would be a failure for foods
made of flour, as would the Gas Broiler of their stoves.

MEN and WOMEN alike wore intensely interested and
overwhelmingly convinced that

Coolilng Willi Gas u.JrTl successful
the fi

nancial reach of every family in Omaha if the full
value of its heat units Is utilised, as 1 emphatically
the case with the "TRIPLE-TRIC- ' COMBINATION
ROASTER, TOASTER, WARMER, STEAMER and
CAD IRON HEATER.

The "Triple-Trick- " Roaster
i iii,. i IS . i

The Bee's Newest Premium
HOW TO GET ONE

Subscribe for The Evening and Sunday Bee, and pay
lBo a week for six months. This pays for both the paper
and the roaster,

Call at Dee Office tion, or phone Tyler 1000
and onr representative will visit you.


